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Subject: Religion 

Chapter – 03 

Al-Akhlaq (Character). 

 

 

Definition of Akhlaq:The conduct or character of human being is called Akhlaq in Arabic.  

Types of Akhlaq:      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Akhlaq-e Hamida:The beautiful conduct or praiseworthy character is called Akhlaq-e Hamida 

or good character.  

 

Examples of good character:  

1. To respect the parents. 

2. To respect the teachers. 

3.  To respect the seniors. 

4. To love the juniors. 

5. To speak the truth and fulfill promise. 

6. To offer salat. 
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Akhlaq-e Zamima:Bad habit or nature are called Akhlaq-e Zamima or bad character. 

 

Examples of bad character:  

1. To behave bad with parents. 

2. To be greedy. 

3. To misuse. 

4. To slander other. 

5. To be proud of. 

6. Not to offer salat. 

 

Necessity of having good character: 

1. Everybody will love us. 

2. Allah will love us. 

3. We will get peace in the world. 

4. We shall get haven and eternal happiness in the next world. 

5.  

Result of having bad character: 

1. No one loves him. 

2. Allah won’t love him. 

3. He will not get peace in the world. 

4. He will go to Jahannam. 

 

Du’ah for parents, “You have indeed in the Messenger of Allah a beautiful conduct”. (Al-

Quran, Sura Ahjab, Ayat:21). 

 

The Great Prophet(s)says, “True Mumins are those who have good character. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Topic: 2 

 Respect to the parents. 

 

Parents:Parents are the nearest person to us. 

Contribution of parents to our life: 

1. They are to duffer much for us. 

2. They bring up us with love and affection. 

3. They feed us by starving themselves. 

4. At the time of our illness they nursing us. 

5. They pray to Allah till our recovery from illness. 

6. They are happy with our happiness. 

7. They become unhappy if we remain unhappy. 

8. They always wish our welfare. 

 

 

Our responsibilities to parents:  

1. It is our duty to behave well with our parents. 

2. We must show them respect and must honor them. 

3. We must not angry with them. 

4. We must not quarrel with them. 

5. We should not speak harsh with them. 

6. We will never hurt them. 

7. We should give them salam. 

8. We will give them nursing if they are ill. 

9. We will obey their orders and for-biddings. 

10. We should behave well at their old age. 

11. We must help them in their moving and walking. 

 

Allah says, “Wabilwalidayniibsanam”.  

Meaning, “And behave well with the parents”. 

 

Allah says, “Rabbir ham humarabbayanisagira”. 

Meaning, “My Lord, Bestow on them Your Mercy even as they cherished me in childhood. 

 

The Prophet (s) says, “Paradise for a child lies at the feet of a mother”. 


